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inclusive narrative. One element of the previous
recording system that has been retained is the numbering
of the furnaces allocated by Harden and Radford; these
are established in the extant literature and are used here
to avoid confusion.
This report concentrates on the most important
aspects of the stratigraphic reinterpretation of the
furnaces, their dating and the nature of glass-making that
took place on site. A full new catalogue of all locatable
finds, including accession numbers, find numbers,
previous designations and context descriptions, is
available as part of the online archive, together with a full
summary of the material found. Since Evison’s report on
the window and vessel glass cannot be bettered, this is
not replicated, but a more comprehensive discussion of
the types of working waste is included. The material from
Glastonbury Abbey is assessed in the context of a small
but growing number of Saxon sites with evidence for
glass-working and appropriate continental comparanda.
Harden produced a very brief catalogue of the
artefacts, assigning numbers broadly in the order that
they were found.9 However, he grouped different finds
together under the same number and it is now apparent
that there are additional finds that were not assigned
catalogue numbers, and were perhaps never seen by
Harden. Bayley continued to use Harden’s original
referencing system, but broke this down into alphabetic
divisions depending on material type, whilst specifying
those that were lost. Evison also used Bayley’s
designations in her report. Since publication of these
reports in 2000, some finds thought to be lost have been
found, but others reported upon then cannot now be
located. Consequently, all the artefacts associated with
glass-making have been fully catalogued anew in the
online archive, a summary of which is presented in Table
3. Lost finds have not been included in the discussion as
little meaningful information survives, although a brief
list of these has been prepared and cross-referenced to
older reports. Scientific analysis has been undertaken on
individual glass samples employing electron-probe
microanalysis and isotopic analysis; a full method
statement can be consulted in the online archive.10
7.2 The furnaces
Harden and Bayley assigned individual numbers to some
of the features interpreted as glass furnaces and these are
retained for convenience in this report. However, given
the high degree of stratigraphic overlap and ambiguity
that exists between some of these furnaces, the evidence
is discussed relative to the three areas in which it was
encountered (fig 7.1).
Glass-making Area A
The first area was identified in 1955 on the excavation of
CLE-W, when Furnace 1 was uncovered and almost all
the main structure fell fortuitously within the confines of
the narrow trench. The following year this portion of
CLE-W was re-excavated along with a new trench CL1
running parallel to the south. When it became clear that
further furnace material lay within CL1, the area CL1 Ext
2 was also opened, between this trench and CLE-W.
Within this extension a second feature, Furnace 2, was
identified along with significant deposits underlying both
the glass furnaces. The recording of this area was rather
inconsistent. In 1955, three sections were drawn across
Furnace 1 (Sections 12–14; fig 7.2) and a plan of the
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7.1 Introduction
The glass furnaces excavated at Glastonbury Abbey
(1955–7) have attracted considerable scholarly attention.
Despite having been uncovered over sixty years ago, they
remain the most important evidence for the production
of glass in Saxon England. Previous studies have addressed
the character of the industrial activities at Glastonbury
but this is the first analysis of all surviving finds, original
plans, sections and other stratigraphic materials.
Previous work
When it became apparent to Radford in 1955 that he had
uncovered the remains of a glass furnace, he sent the finds
to Donald Harden (1901–94), who was the acknowledged
expert on ancient British glass at the time. Harden sent a
brief interim report to Radford on 29 December 1955.1 As
further glass furnaces were uncovered in the following two
years, it was Harden himself who led the excavations and
compiled a brief catalogue of the finds.2 However, Harden
never published a report on the Glastonbury material,
despite intermittent correspondence with Radford and
others for many years after the end of excavation. Given
Harden’s reputation for thoroughness in publication, this
is surprising; it is perhaps explained by the poor state of
the paper archive and confusion over the phasing.3 As late
as 1980, Radford wrote to Harden saying ‘As far as I am
concerned the kilns are an embarrassment’.4 A further
complication was the loss of many of the finds after they
were sent for specialist study.5
Given the significance of the site, the assemblage
attracted the academic interest of other scholars. In 1989,
Justine Bayley wrote to Radford requesting permission to
write up the furnace excavations.6 Her report was
published in 2000, although she stated that ‘this should
not be seen as the definitive publication’, as she did not
have access to many of the original records or a large
number of the finds.7 As part of Bayley’s analysis in the
1990s, Vera Evison produced a detailed discussion of the
glass waste, window and vessel glass but not the
associated furnace debris.8
The scope of the current study
Each successive analysis of the Saxon glass has extended
the preceding study, an organic approach has led at times
to a very confusing picture, especially given the rather
scant recording of the original material and the subsequent
loss of much of it. Consequently, this report examines all
of the material afresh and discards previous catalogue
numbers and nomenclature where possible (see below).
Since Bayley’s study in the 1990s, a considerable
amount of additional documentation has come to light as
have new finds. Bayley was reliant primarily upon a plan
and a section made by Radford, a plan by Peter Hart of
Furnace 1 and Harden’s notebook sketches for the other
furnaces. Further plans and sections drawn by Peter Hart
(for Furnaces 3 and 4) have become available as well as
other drawings, permitting a much more comprehensive
discussion of the stratigraphy to be undertaken. As part
of this reinterpretation of the site, context numbers have
been assigned to each feature and stratum to allow a more
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Furnace Material Count Surface treatment/
colour 
1/2 Tile 20 No deposits adhering
1/2 Tile 2 Glass adhering
1/2 Furnace 188 (2,525 g) Vitrified
superstructure
1/2 Furnace aperture 9 Vitrified
1/2 Crucible 29 Blue-green glass adhering
1/2 Lump glass 5 Blue-green 
1/2 Lump glass 2 Mixed blue-green and 
turquoise 
1/2 Glass spill 1 Blue-green
1/2 Glass moil 11 Blue-green
1/2 Glass pull 9 Blue-green
1/2 Glass pull 1 Emerald green
1/2 Glass pull 4 Turquoise
1/2 Glass rod 1 Turquoise and opaque 
white reticello
1/2 Cast glass slab 1 Turquoise
1/2 Uncertain 175 Blue-green
1/2 Uncertain 4 Turquoise
1/2 Uncertain 1 Olive
1/2 Vessel 33 Blue-green
1/2 Vessel 1 Emerald green
1/2 Vessel 1 Turquoise
1/2 Vessel 1 Red-purple
1/2 Window 19 Blue-green
1/2 Window 3 Amber
3 Superstructure 10 (171 g) Fired
Table 3 Summary of artefacts associated with glass-making
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Fig 7.1 Plan of glass-making areas A, B and C (scale 1:150)
Fig 7.2 Detailed plan of glass-making area A (scale 1:50); Trench 24 Sections 12 (1:20), 13 (1:20) and 14 (1:50); Trench 35 Sections 18 (1:50) and
19 (1:50)
initial discovery (LA26) shows a line of tile fragments
forming an arc around both the southern and northern
portions of the burnt tile/ash layer that formed the centre
of the furnace [C:2092] [2019]. The purpose of these tiles
is clear in a photograph taken from the east, facing west:
the tiles can clearly be seen, and they all are tipping into
the furnace at an angle of around forty-five degrees (fig
7.3).12 The tiles to the north seem to be intentionally laid
on top of each other, indicating that the wall of the
furnace was constructed from reused Roman tiles bonded
in clay, at least at a lower level. Although a number of
tiles were retained from the excavation and still survive,
these are relatively uninformative. More diagnostic are
two portions of fired clay aperture recovered from the top
of the furnace. Too small to have been gathering holes,
these were probably vents set towards the top of the
furnace, used to allow gases to escape and the
temperature to be regulated (fig 7.4).
Furnace 2 
The second furnace was found in 1956, immediately
south of Furnace 1 in CLE Ext 2. Its outline is only
known from plan LA35: it is approximately the same size
and orientation as Furnace 1, although its eastern end has
been disturbed. The only section drawn across Furnace 2,
from south to north, is confusing (Section 18; fig 7.2). Far
from showing a clear depression for a second furnace, it
implies that there was actually a rise in level here, with
the lowest context forming the floor of Furnace 1
continuing south and rising over the area of the supposed
new furnace [C:2087]. On 17 August 1956, K Wainwright
recorded in the site notebook that more glass-making
debris was found but that: ‘at this stage there appears to
be no recognisable pattern which might betray a kiln’.
Three days later, Harden took over writing the site diary
and was first to record ‘an oven wall apparently in situ’.
Two days subsequently he recorded that it ‘probably
represented a second firing chamber ... CARR concurred’
and that ‘some fallen stones, S of supposed entrance to
1955 furnace probably represent the entrance to 2nd
one’.13
This brief description and the outline on the plan
LA35 provide the only primary documentation that
survives for Furnace 2, and therefore any conclusions
about its form must be tentative. Indeed, it is entirely
possible that there was never a furnace in this location as
it certainly does not appear as a convincing feature in
Section 18. An alternative explanation for what was
observed is that this feature was in fact a compressed
spread of kiln debris, derived originally from Furnace 1. 
The mortar floor
In 1955 excavation stopped at the floor of Furnace 1, but
in the next season features were excavated to a lower
level. Below the central and eastern portions of Furnaces
1 and 2, a ‘grey clay’ layer was encountered [C:2094]
[C:2024] and this was clearly redeposited as it was noted
on Section 19 that it contained ‘bone and shell’ (fig 7.2).
To the west, and contiguous with this clay, was a clay and
mortar layer [C:2095]. In plan [LA35] the mortar layer
forms an irregular spread primarily to the south, but also
to the north where it disappears under the section. In
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Fig 7.4 A piece of furnace structure in the form of a possible ‘vent’, which may have been used to allow gases to escape and the temperature to be
regulated (scale c 1:1) (photo: C Steele)
upper levels was made on the first discovery of the
furnace <LA26>. However, the only plan that survives of
Furnace 1 was made by Harden and this is schematic at
best. In 1956, further sections (18–20) were made across
the re-excavated Furnace 1, the first of these also crossing
Furnace 2. The quality of the section drawings is poor,
especially in comparison to Section 14 drawn by Radford
the previous year. Fortunately, a well-executed final phase
plan (LA35) was drawn by Peter Hart of the entire area
covered by the furnaces, although this only shows the
outline of the two structures. Just one photograph relating
to this area of glass-making survives (fig 7.3) but this is
highly informative.11 The excavations of 1955 seem to
have stopped at the level of the furnace floor, whilst those
that took place the following year were apparently dug to
natural in several places, if not across the whole of the
trench.
Furnace 1
This feature is most readily recognisable from Harden’s
sketch plan LA27, which shows an oval furnace
measuring approximately 1.8m by 1.2m externally,
oriented on an east–west axis, with the stokehole to the
west. Harden’s plan clearly shows what he describes as a
kerb [C:2047] approximately 13cm wide, presumably the
remains of the wall of the furnace (now labelled as the
kerb [C:2023] and the adjacent stones [C:2047]). The
stokehole was 22cm wide and flanked on either sides by
larger set stones [C:2053].
From Harden’s contemporary descriptions, and from
Sections 12–14, it is clear that the floor of the furnace was
formed at least in part from a layer of reused Roman tile
and clay burnt red from the heat of the furnace [C:2087]
[C:2021]. This floor was not flat but rather took the form
of a shallow depression 12cm deep at its central point.
Above the floor was deposited a 4–6cm thick layer
described variously as ‘yellow’ [C:2089] and ‘dirty’ clay
[C:2020]. What this represents is uncertain, but given the
absence of burning it must have been deposited after the
last firing of the furnace. Above this redeposited clay was
a further layer at least 11cm thick, described as ‘charcoal
and clay’, ‘clay ash’ and ‘tile/ash/clay’ [C:2092] [C:2019].
This layer was probably formed when the dome of the
furnace collapsed or was demolished; it contained a
significant proportion of the glass finds, as well as the
larger pieces of furnace superstructure.
The superstructure of the furnace can be
reconstructed from both recorded and surviving
elements. The plan made of the top of the furnace on its
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Fig 7.3 Glass-making area A, Trench 24 showing Furnace 1, looking west (1955 photograph: © EHA)
Glass-making Area B
The second area of glass-making identified at the site was
located 5m to the west of Area A (fig 7.1). First identified
in trench CL1 and partially excavated during 1956, the
area was reopened in 1957, incorporating CL1 Ext 3 to
the south. One furnace was identified and this is the best
recorded of the glass-making features recovered on the
site. A number of good-quality plans and sections drawn
by Peter Hart survive, as well as a significant number of
photographs. In 1957 the whole area appears to have been
excavated to natural clay, and therefore it can be said with
confidence that Furnace 3 was the only glass-making
feature within the confines of the trench.
Furnace 3 
The form of the industrial features is relatively easy to
reconstruct in plan and consists of two major elements:
an oval furnace measuring approximately 2m by 1.4m
externally and oriented on a north–west to south–east
axis, and an adjoining stokehole and stoking pit to the
south-west (fig 7.6). It is clear from the plan LA10 that
whilst the furnace was fully excavated, only the north-
eastern portion of the pit was emptied, making its shape
difficult to reconstruct precisely.17 It appears to have been
of similar size to Furnace 1, measuring approximately
1.9m by 0.9m.
The sequence of construction for both elements can
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Sections 19 and 20, the furnace floor [C:2087] is shown
directly overlying the grey clays [C:2094] [C:2095],
leaving the possibility that these features might be
connected. However, Radford, writing to Harden on 31
August 1956, notes that there was a layer of debris
between the mortar and the furnace above and that he
thought the former represented ‘an earlier oven of some
sort’, which ‘became disused and covered with debris’
before the later furnaces were ‘dug down on the same site
and to within 2ins. of the mortar floor, thus obliterating
all higher structural remains’.14
Consequently, it has to be concluded that there was
no direct relationship between the mortar spread and the
furnaces found above and any placement was probably
coincidental. Radford assumed that the mortar floor
represented an earlier furnace, while Harden was less
convinced.15With hindsight it seems unlikely that
[C:2095] formed part of an actual furnace structure as
first thought, given the lack of any burning or the
presence of a mortar floor at Furnace 3 (see below).
However, the occurrence of glass apparently within and
beneath the mortar suggests that it was at least broadly
contemporaneous with the glass-making phase on the
site.
Finds from Area A
A very significant quantity of kiln superstructure and
glass-making debris was recovered from this area,
although it is unfortunate that many of the more
diagnostic pieces have since been lost. The material
culture can be roughly divided between those finds
recovered in 1955, closely related to Furnace 1, and those
that were found in 1956 when the area was extended, and
may relate to Furnace 2. However, artefacts found in 1956
could equally have come from the re-excavation of the
lower levels of Furnace 1. Therefore, given the very close
proximity of the two possible furnaces and the potential
for even limited dispersal of any waste during different
phases of glass-making, it is not possible to associate
specific material with an individual furnace. Many of the
original finds bags had detailed descriptions of their find
location written on them (these are fully transcribed in
the online catalogue). In most cases this included the
trench itself, an easting relative to the eastern or western
edge of that trench and a depth of recovery. Occasionally
a northing is also given, although in most cases this is
absent. This detail allows the partial reconstruction of the
original find locations: two distribution maps have been
produced to show the find spots of furnace material and
slag (fig 7.5A) and the different coloured glasses (fig
7.5B). Given the general absence of northing data most
finds are located in the middle of their respective
trenches, although given that each is only 1.22m wide, a
reasonable plot can still be achieved. It is clear from the
distribution of the furnace structure that most was
recovered from the vicinity of Furnace 1 in CLE-W, with
only a very small background scatter throughout the
other two trenches (fig 7.5). This too seems to confirm
the suggestion that, if Furnace 2 actually existed, it must
have pre-dated Furnace 1 and was thoroughly demolished
when the latter was constructed. Although finds of
vitreous slag were relatively scarce, there seems to be a
slight concentration in the areas just outside the
stokeholes of the furnaces, again a pattern that might
reasonably be expected. The evidence for the distribution
of crucibles shows a similar pattern. The strongest
concentration falls within the confines of Furnace 1,
again an unsurprising distribution given that crucibles
were probably rarely removed from within the furnace
until they failed and had to be replaced. 
The distribution of glass fragments is also interesting
(fig 7.5B): pieces of working waste and identifiable vessels
or windows have a very similar distribution. There is
again a very strong concentration of glass finds within the
area of Furnace 1, with only a few fragments lying to the
west. There is a second concentration of glass finds to the
south of the stokehole of Furnace 1 and the western edge
of Furnace 2. As with the crucibles and furnace structure,
the association of glass fragments and Furnace 1 is
unsurprising. However, the grouping of glass finds to the
south might lend weight to the possibility that Furnace 2
was in fact a real structure, demolished and superseded
by Furnace 1. The demolition of Furnace 2 might have
caused the removal of larger finds, such as tile and clay
superstructure, but not the finer glass that was left
behind.
It is worthy of note that, with the exception of a 
single example from glass-making Area C, all the 
crucible fragments recovered from the excavations can 
be associated with Furnaces 1 and 2, and there are
twenty-nine small sherds in total. All are highly
fragmented, making reconstruction of the original shape
difficult; Bayley offered an accurate approximation based
on the two largest surviving sherds, a convex-sided shape
with everted rim and narrow base.16 Being around
180mm tall and having a rim diameter of 162mm, the
capacity of such a vessel was clearly small; given the
thinness of the walls of most surviving sherds, usually
around 4–5mm thick, it seems unlikely that the vessels
would have survived repeated or prolonged use in the
furnace.
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Fig 7.5 (A) Glass-making area A: distribution map of find spots for furnace material and slag (scale 1:50); (B) glass-making area A: distribution map
of different coloured glasses (scale 1:50)
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clearly be seen in Sections 15 and 16 (fig 7.6). There
appear to have been no earlier features pre-dating the
furnace and the structure was built directly onto the
underlying natural clay. The first action was the laying of
a band of redeposited clay [C:4113], noted as containing
patches of mortar and ash (Section 16), which varied in
thickness between 20cm and 35cm. In both Sections 15
and 16 the clay directly below this redeposited clay is
differentiated from the surrounding levelling [C:4124];
these are likely to be the same context that was
subsequently affected by the heat of the overlying furnace.
It is noted on Section 16 that [C:4113] contained
‘reddened clay and ash more at the top than the bottom’,
suggesting contamination from above; a sketch plan in
Harden’s notebook describes the same context as ‘yellow
clay with mortar and black specks’, suggesting it is the
same as the rest of the redeposited material.18
The floor of the furnace was formed directly by the
redeposited clay. In both sections it appears as a shallow
depression up to 24cm deep; as with Furnace 1, this is
likely to have been part of the original design. Given the
apparent absence of a tile base, the depression might have
been created by the combination of heat damage from the
furnace and the repeated raking out of the ashes. The
outer wall of the furnace [C:4123] was also detected in
the northern area of the excavation but not to the south,
perhaps having been truncated here. Although not shown
on the excavation plan, it can clearly be seen in several of
the original photographs.19 It is also recorded on the
north-eastern edge of the furnace in Section 16 as a white
mortar layer 15cm wide, resting on, and perhaps cut
slightly into, the underlying redeposited clay [C:4113].
Although the mortar edge only survived in the northern
part of the furnace and only to a depth of a few
centimetres, it is clear that it originally formed a setting
for a wall constructed at least in part from reused Roman
tile, although none remained in situ.
The stoking pit to the south can be seen in plan
adjoining the furnace with a narrow stokehole only
around 23cm wide, although this area on the plan is the
least clearly illustrated and may well have been disturbed
by the later Saxon robber trench [C:4105]. Although only
partially excavated, the pit appears to have had its sides
faced with stones set on edge closest to the stokehole – 
as evidenced by a patch of in situ mortar [C:4125]
immediately to the south of the stokehole – though not
its base. It is also possible that the stokehole itself was
stone-lined: a portion of burnt stone slab with two
surviving chamfered edges and evidence of mortar on the
surface was recovered from the entrance of the stokehole,
although it could also have come from the superstructure
of the furnace (fig 7.7).20
Within the interior of the furnace two layers were
excavated on top of the burnt floor [C:4113]. The first
was a lens of black ash [C:4112] up to 4cm thick,
although Section 16 seems to indicate that this did not
extend all the way across the floor of the furnace, being
concentrated more towards the centre; this is likely to
represent the final firing of the structure. Overlying this
was a second layer [C:4110], up to 8cm thick, described
as ‘burnt clay’ on Section 16, and ‘reddened clay
including collapse of superstructure’ on Section 15. As
has already been suggested for Furnace 1, this band is
almost certainly what remained of the furnace’s
demolished superstructure once any reusable stone and
tile had been robbed out. Within the stoking pit an in situ
deposit [C:4126] remained to a depth of up to 24cm,
although this was only excavated in the northern quarter
of the feature. It was described as ‘ash and burnt clay
raked out of furnace’ on Section 15.
Some confusion concerning the relationship between
the two features in this area arises in correspondence
between Jope and Harden in September 1957.21 It is clear
Fig 7.7 A burnt flat stone slab with two surviving chamfered edges
and evidence of mortar on the surface recovered from the entrance of
the stokehole of Furnace 3 in glass-making area B  (scale c 1:3)
(photo: C Steele)
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Fig 7.6 Detailed plan of glass-making area B (scale 1:50); Trenches 57 and 59, Sections 15 (1:50), 16 (1:50) and 58 (1:50)
of yellow clay [C:4058], with Roman tiles bedded both
above and below it. Although any interpretation must be
tentative, it is possible that this represents the lowest level
of the outer wall of the furnace, consisting of clay-bonded
and reused tiles.
If this is indeed the case, then Furnace 4 can actually
be identified as lying directly beneath the baulk between
CLE1 South Ext and CLE4, within the area described by
Harden as the ‘apse’ (fig 7.1). As was the case with
Furnace 3, the dark charcoal layer [C:4091] represents the
residue of the final firing of the furnace, and is
concentrated more to the west of the floor where the
stokehole was likely to have been, based on the other
excavated furnaces. Once the furnace ceased to be in
operation the whole area appears to have been levelled
over with the blue redeposited clay.31 The curve of the red
clay [C:4062] in the south-west corner of the trench
marks the outer edge of the furnace, which is shown still
covered by the later levelling. This has been disturbed at
the western section by the cut [C:4055] for the wall of the
later medieval cloister walk. This explains why Harden
and Radford were unable to identify a furnace positively,
as the majority of the structure remained unexcavated.
The reason why digging was not pursued further in this
area is uncertain. Harden notes in his diary on 28 August
that the ‘blue lias clay which first thought natural ... must
come out’.32 However, just two days later the diary breaks
off abruptly and it is clear the excavation had stopped at
this point.
Furnace 5
As suggested above, the most likely focus for glass-
making in this area lay to the south of CLE1 South Ext
and the northern part of CLE4. However, there is an
intriguing suggestion that a second furnace may also have
been encountered in CLE1, although this seems to have
gone unnoticed by Harden. Hart’s plan, LA47, clearly
shows a semi-circular raised portion of burnt clay
[C:4071] in the north-east corner of CLE1 (fig 7.1).
Harden also sketches this in his notebook, but assumes it
is the same context as the burnt area to the south. 33
However, the north section of CLE1 by Radford, Section
60, clearly shows a bowl-like depression in section which
directly corresponds to the raised area of red clay in plan.
The lack of comment from Harden concerning this
feature can be explained by the fact that it was only really
visible in a small boxed extension to the section, and this
cannot be seen on the final phase photograph, or Section
53, suggesting Radford had cut this after Harden had left
the site.34
The feature is of familiar form, being a depression
17cm deep and 82cm wide, cut into what was apparently
the natural [C:4072]; as only the edge of the furnace was
in the section, its full diameter must have been somewhat
larger. The floor of the furnace [C:4071] was formed from
the underlying clay that had been fired red to a depth of
up to 25cm. The primary fill directly on top of the floor
was a deposit of small stones, fragments of burnt clay and
ash [C:4070], and this seems to represent the final firing
of the furnace.
Although only tentative evidence remains for a
previously unrecognised fifth furnace at Glastonbury, the
recent reanalysis of the material suggests that there is a
good case for one. The southern edge of Furnace 5 was at
least 1.5m away from the closest point of the northern
edge of Furnace 4, sufficient distance that both could
conceivably have been in operation at the same time,
although the absence of a clear stratigraphic relationship
between them makes it impossible to determine this.
Finds from area C
The data recorded on the finds bags is less detailed in
many cases than for glass-making Area A and a
significant proportion of the material culture is now
missing; of the thirty-three glass finds originally
associated with the area, fourteen cannot now be located. 
The excavations produced a significant quantity of
structural material, presumably derived from the
destruction of the furnaces, primarily in the form of
relatively undiagnostic pieces of superstructure or sherds
of Roman tile. However, eleven finds of inner furnace
lining were also found, with vitrified surfaces and
sometimes splashed with blue / green glass, and at least
three of these had clear tile or wattle impressions
preserved within them (fig 7.8). Three pieces of clay
aperture were also recovered (fig 7.9), very similar to
those from Furnaces 1 and 2, and, as with the previously
discussed examples, these were too small to be gathering
holes and must have functioned as vents in the upper
superstructure.
An interesting find from the area is a small piece of
curved iron tube (fig 7.10).35 Although too small to be
conclusively identified, it is just possible that this was a
portion of a blowing iron. To date no glass-working tools
have been identified on a Roman or early medieval site in
England, but they have been found on late antique sites
on mainland Europe.36 Only a single body sherd of
crucible was recovered from the area and this contained
the remains of a blue / green glass residue (fig 7.11).37
Despite the significant number of missing glass finds
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that Jope thought that the furnace and the stoking pit
were both separate furnaces, and that the former
preceded the latter. On 4 September he wrote that ‘sealed
under this [the main furnace] was another furnace
structure, N–S in the S extension’ and in a subsequent
letter of 14 September, he concluded that, owing to the
absence of high temperature material, they represented a
‘succession of annealing furnaces’. This contradicts the
sketches in Harden’s notebooks and the measured plans
and sections drawn by Peter Hart where there is clearly a
direct relationship between the two. Furthermore his
identification of these as annealing furnaces is open to
question; this is the same interpretation that he suggested
for Furnace 1 in 1955.22
Finds from Area B
The stratigraphic remains of Furnace 3 in this area were
amongst the clearest found on the site but virtually no
finds were either encountered or survive today. Curiously,
only ten small pieces of fired clay furnace superstructure
remain, weighing just 171g; it is not certain why more
was not collected or, if it was, why it no longer survives.23
Likewise, nothing can be said concerning the nature of
manufacture taking place here. Harden notes the find of a
single fragment of green glass above the furnace but by
the time of the evaluation by Bayley this could not be
identified and it is still lost today.24
Glass-making Area C
In 1957 a further area, CLE1, to the south-east beneath
the east cloister walk was opened. This was then extended
south to form a box 3.35m by 2.44m. Once glass-making
waste and furnace material had been identified a further
small trench was opened a little further south, CLE4,
measuring 2.21m by 1.83m (see fig 5.18).25 Extensive
evidence for glass-making was found throughout the
whole area, although its interpretation is hampered by
three factors. First, the whole area was heavily disturbed
by later activities, which included the construction of a
medieval stone-lined drain [C:4080], of a kerb [C:4083], a
robber trench [C:4029] and of three large scaffold posts
and a post-hole from the dismantling of the area at the
Dissolution [C:4077] [C:4082] [C:4085] [C:4079]. Second,
it is clear from the surviving plans and sections that the
trenches were not excavated to natural at any point, apart
from a small portion of the north section of CLE1,
making interpretation of the contexts revealed difficult.
Finally, the recording of the features was rather sparse.
Surviving documentation includes: a lower phase plan for
the whole area, LA47, and the southern east–west section
of CLE1 South Ext, no 17, drawn by Peter Hart; a poorer
quality but accurate drawing of the east–west North
Section, no 53; and a slightly later variation, no 60, that
seems to have been drawn after further work had been
undertaken.26 No sections can be identified for CLE4.
Two photographs showing the lowest excavated phase in
CLE1 and the south section also survive (see fig 5.19).27
It is important to note that the whole of the area appears
to have been cleared incredibly quickly in just four days;
Harden’s site notebook states that CLE1 was opened on 
27 August, CLE4 on the evening of the 28th and that the
excavation was over by the end of the 30th.28
On reading Harden’s notebook it is clear that at no
point did Harden or Radford positively identify a furnace
in situ, although Harden notes a stokehole filled with
black ash [C:4091], running under the west section of
CLE1, which is shown on Hart’s plan LA47. Furthermore,
it may be suggested that portions of not one, but two,
different furnaces may have been encountered in this area
based on the north and south sections of CLE1, nos 60
and 17 (the latter actually identified by Hart as ‘furnace
in-situ’).
Furnace 4
In CLE1, below a later medieval clay levelling [C:4057],
an extensive spread of burnt clay mixed with glass and
slag [C:4062] was found covering the majority of the
trench, apart from the south-west corner where there was
a deposit of clean blue clay [C:4059]. On Hart’s plan an
east–west running stokehole [C:4092] is shown, but this
is described by Harden as ‘an area of charcoal (furnace
stoking)’, which ‘ran down slope on inside of curve of red
clay’.29 It seems that, rather than being a defined feature,
it was simply a layer of burnt material overlying the red
clay [C:4062] and sealed by the later blue clay [C4059].
Plan LA47 clearly shows that the blue clay continued to
overly the burnt material in CLE4 to the south, forming
an arc very approximately 2.7m in diameter north to
south and as Harden remarked ‘the whole looks like an
apse end!’.30
This relationship can be seen in the southern section
of CLE1, no 17, where the burnt clay layer [C:4062] can
be identified running underneath the blue clay [C:4061]
[C:4059] at a forty-five degree angle, although the black
charcoal lens is not present in this area. Hart’s section
drawing describes [C:4062] as ‘kiln in situ’; the suggestion
that the very edge of a furnace may have been caught 
here is also indicated by other features in the section.
Directly overlying the end of [C:4062] is an isolated area
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Fig 7.11 A crucible sherd with blue-
green glass residue (scale c 1:1)
(photo: C Steele)
Fig 7.10 A small piece of curved iron tube, possibly a portion of blowing iron (scale c 1:1)
(photo: C Steele)
decoration. This pattern is also suggested by the presence
of only blue / green glass splashed on the furnace lining
and in the one remaining crucible.
Reconstruction and performance of the
furnaces
Any reconstruction of the furnaces must be tentative,
given the heavily truncated nature of the deposits and the
partial recording of the evidence. Of those encountered
only Furnaces 1 and 3 were sufficiently documented for
their structure to be interpreted. Whilst these two
furnaces differ in elements of their shape, they are similar
enough to suggest that they were constructed to a
common design and performed similar functions. Shortly
after their excavation, Martyn Jope suggested that both
Furnace 1 and Furnace 3 were in fact annealing ovens. He
based this on the relative lack of evidence for burning
within the structures, although he acknowledged that the
closest excavated parallels at the time dated to the
sixteenth century.38 However, in light of more recent
research it seems likely that the structures were melting
furnaces.
No other furnaces of Saxon date have been excavated
to provide comparators for a reconstruction of the
Glastonbury examples, with the exception of the
unpublished structure excavated at the monastery of
Barking (discussed below). However, recent experimental
work undertaken by Mark Taylor and David Hill has
provided an extremely useful analogy for Glastonbury.39
Although their reconstructions of ancient furnaces have
been based on Roman designs, some are sufficiently close
to the Glastonbury evidence to merit comparison. During
their experiments, Taylor and Hill successfully
constructed and operated two types of typical Roman
melting furnaces over a three-week period, before
demolishing and recording the remains.40 They produced
two varieties of a circular ‘pot furnace’: one where the
tile-built wall of the furnace acted as the siege to hold the
crucibles and the other where there was a separate shelf
within the furnace.41 At Glastonbury the demolition and
subsequent truncation of the furnaces has removed all in
situ evidence but several fragments of flat Roman tile had
glass splashes on the upper surface only.42 This suggests
that the first type of reconstruction proposed by Taylor
and Hill might match the Glastonbury evidence most
closely and it is on this model that the proposed
reconstruction is based (fig 7.12).
There are many similarities between Taylor and Hill’s
furnace and the excavated remains at Glastonbury. Both
had their lower walls constructed out of bonded Roman
tiles; the reconstructed Roman furnace used them on the
floor, matching the evidence from Furnace 1. Taylor and
Hill’s furnace was successfully operated with a single
stokehole 30cm in diameter – only slightly larger than the
22cm and 23cm sizes of stokeholes for Furnaces 1 and 3.
Taylor and Hill successfully demonstrated that it was
possible to raise the temperature to 1050° C and to run it
consistently at this heat using a system of vent holes of
almost identical size to those excavated at Glastonbury.
Located in the top of the superstructure, these were
opened or closed using stoppers to regulate the air flow
and thus the temperature.43
some interesting observations can be made. First, there is
a significantly higher proportion of coloured glass in this
area, rather than the natural blue / green, with twelve of
the fragments (52 per cent) being turquoise or amber /
brown in colour. Conversely, only one of the moils from
this area was in a coloured glass (25 per cent), although
the low numbers of finds overall and the high proportion
of those that are now missing, could be skewing these
proportions; it might be expected that a higher
proportion of coloured glasses would actually have been
sent for analysis and subsequently lost. However, within
the surviving assemblage there is a strong correlation
between blowing waste and blue / green glass. This leads
to the tentative suggestion that blue / green glass was
primarily used for blowing vessels, whilst coloured glasses
may have been used more sparingly for applied
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Fig 7.8 Inner furnace lining with tile or wattle impressions (scale c 1:1) (photo: C Steele) 
Fig 7.9 Clay aperture that may have functioned to vent the upper
superstructure (scale 1:2)
structure.48 Radford was still in favour of a tenth-century
date in the 1980s when in correspondence with Harden.49
Furnace 3 was also overlain by a robber trench [C:4105]
for a pre-Conquest wall, suggesting a similar date
stratigraphically. Excavating Furnace 3, Harden recorded
in his notebook the presence of a ‘sherd of pagan Saxon
type found at 8in near middle’ of the furnace structure,
perhaps indicating this was an earlier feature than first
thought.50 Early archaeomagnetic samples taken by
Robert Cook from Furnace 3 were inconclusive and a
more recent reinterpretation by Tony Clark suggests a
very broad date range for the samples, from the late Iron
Age up to AD 910.51 A sample was also taken from
Furnace 4, but it was concluded to be from disturbed
material.52 Neither Radford nor Harden made any further
suggestions concerning the date of Furnace 4, probably
owing to the lack of identified in situ remains. Subsequent
literature on both the history of glass and Glastonbury
Abbey propose a date for the furnaces of the ninth to
tenth centuries.53
Bayley challenged this assumption in her re-
evaluation of the evidence, suggesting that the glass
furnaces would more likely have related to a ‘major
rebuilding campaign’ such as Dunstan’s remodelling of
the abbey in the mid-tenth century.54 However, she
conceded that an earlier date was a possibility, noting that
a mid-tenth-century date would be rather late to fit
comfortably with the stratigraphic relationship of the
furnaces, as well as the archaeomagnetic dates that
provided a terminus ante quem of c 910. Evison also
thought that glass-making was likely to have taken place
during a major building campaign. However, she was the
first to note that the Glastonbury assemblage contains no
potash glass, a type increasingly found from the ninth
century onwards.55 Importantly, she concluded that the
glass from Glastonbury was likely to be even earlier and
noted that some fragments had parallels with other sites
of known late seventh- and eighth-century date.56
C14 dating of the furnaces
Based upon the stratigraphic relationships alone, a case
could still be made for a mid-tenth-century date for the
glass-making phase. Although both Furnaces 1 and 3
were cut by Dunstan period walls, they could conceivably
have been in operation just before this event, as the mid-
tenth-century activity truncated parts of the structures.
Furthermore, with the exception of the single sherd of
now-missing ‘pagan Saxon’ pottery found within the
burnt floor of Furnace 3, no datable evidence was found
underlying the furnaces to provide a terminus post quem.
The presence of earlier glass fragments could be argued
to represent the collection and remelting of old cullet,
rather than the actual manufacture of glass in the seventh
or eighth centuries.
However, in the light of recent C14 dating of the
furnaces, a tenth-century date can now firmly be rejected.
During the excavations charcoal samples were retained
from the areas of CL1 and CLE-W in which Furnaces 1
and 2 were located, and five of these were submitted for
analysis in 2011 (see Table 1).57 Despite the length of time
that the samples had been in storage, the delta 13C values
for all five samples demonstrated that there was no
contamination to the charcoal and the dates are therefore
reliable.58
Three of the samples came from Furnace 1. Two of
these (Samples 1 and 2) were recovered from the ‘tile /
ash / clay’ demolition layer [C:2019] above the furnace,
and one, Sample 3, came from the ‘floor & filling of glass
kiln’ context [C:2092], which Harden noted as having
been found ‘on kiln floor’.59 Taken together, they provide
a broad age range for the furnace of AD 605–882, but this
can be narrowed to AD 605–780, as the period at which all
ranges overlap at the highest probability (at 2 sigma).
Both Samples 1 and 2 coincide with a small plateau in the
calibration curve, which has the effect of stretching the
range. However, Sample 3 has a much more precise range
of AD 605–85. Given that all three samples are securely
stratified within Furnace 1 deposits, and are therefore of
the same ages (in radio carbon terms at least), these
results can in all probability be interpreted as being
indicative of activity in the latter part of the seventh
century AD, around the 680s. Two further samples that
were recovered from the area when it was reopened and
extended in 1956 were also submitted for C14 dating.
Sample 4 was described as coming ‘from floor of furnace’
and Sample 5 ‘within and under kiln’. Unfortunately it is
not possible to tell whether these came from Furnace 1 or
2, although in the case of Sample 4 it is likely to have
been the latter, as the floor of Furnace 1 was fully cleared
in 1955. However, given the very clear stratigraphic
association between the two furnaces the samples still
help to date the phase of glass-making activity. Samples 4
and 5 can be said with certainty to date to between AD
662 and 773. If they both derived from Furnace 1, then
they are statistically the same age as the other results and
support a late seventh-century phase of production. A
date in the 660s to 680s must be assumed if they are from
Furnace 2, since it appears to precede Furnace 1
stratigraphically (and therefore Sample 3). Bayesian
analysis of the five radiocarbon dates supports a date in
the late seventh century (see Table 2).
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But there are important differences between the
experimental reconstruction and the evidence from
Glastonbury. The first is in the shape of the structure,
with both Furnaces 1 and 3 being oval or elliptical in
shape. The practical benefit for this is uncertain, but it
might have better enabled the glass-workers to access the
sieges from both sides of the furnace. The Glastonbury
furnaces were also 40–60cm longer on their longitudinal
axis than the reconstructed furnace, but it had a width of
1.2–1.4m, which was almost exactly the same size as
diameter of Taylor and Hill’s furnace. Consequently,
although of slightly different form and size, it is likely that
the Saxon glass-makers would have been able to expect a
very similar performance to the modern experimental
reconstruction. One final difference was the level that the
stokehole entered the fire chamber. Taylor and Hill
observed that in excavated Roman furnaces the stokehole
entered the fire chamber a short distance above the floor
level, either creating a distinct step, or sloping down
forming a ramp.44 By contrast, both furnaces at
Glastonbury appear to have had the stokehole entering at
floor level, and in the case of Furnace 3 at least, access
was improved through the use of a stoking pit.
A relevant observation made by Taylor and Hill was
the effect that prolonged exposure to heat had on the
furnace structure over time. Although the dome of their
furnace was constructed only from daub, as is suggested
for Glastonbury, and suffered considerable shrinkage and
cracking, this could be easily managed through the
application of fresh daub to the affected areas. They also
observed that even though the main walls had been built
using Roman tiles bonded horizontally, when the three-
week firing was over and the structure was deconstructed,
all the tiles were found sloping inwards towards centre of
the furnace.45 The Saxon furnace may have been affected
in a similar way through prolonged exposure to heat: the
presence of tiles tipping inwards can be seen in the only
surviving photograph of Furnace 1 (fig 7.3).46
7.3 Dating the Glastonbury
glass production
Previous date estimations
It is clear that immediately after excavation both Radford
and Harden thought Furnace 1 to be Late Saxon in date.
Nonetheless, Radford was initially cautious, writing to
Harden on 29 December 1955 that they could still be as
late as the eleventh century, although stating that ‘I hope
next year to establish a stratigraphical dating of pre-950,
but at the moment this is only a possibility for which
there is not sufficient evidence’.47 Radford favoured a 
date before the mid-tenth century for Furnace 1, and
presumably Furnace 2 upon its discovery in 1956, owing
to the presence of what was later confirmed as a robbed
out Dunstan-period wall [C:2014] overlying the
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Fig 7.12 Reconstruction of the Glastonbury glass furnaces (drawing: H Willmott)
Continental workers?
In her discussion of the glass-making evidence from
Wearmouth, Cramp outlined a number of potential
research questions relating to the probable Gaulish origin
of the glass-workers there, and some of these are equally
applicable to Glastonbury.72 In contrast with Wearmouth,
there is no direct historical evidence for foreign expertise
being involved at Glastonbury. However, given the
apparent cessation of all glass-making in England for
nearly two centuries after the end of the Roman
occupation, the presence of continental glass-workers
must be assumed.
Cramp suggests that the glass-workers brought to
Wearmouth from Gaul could have been trained in the
Eastern Mediterranean, whilst also recognising that if
itinerant glass-makers were operating on the continent at
this time this would make specific regional traditions
difficult to identify.73 To date there has been no
comprehensive overview of all the evidence for early-
medieval glass-making in Western Europe and much of
the continental evidence has been overlooked by British
authors. There is a considerable amount of evidence for
glass-making across mainland Europe: for example, in
southern France glass-working waste of fifth- to sixth-
century date has been recovered at Marseilles and melting
crucibles were found in sixth- or seventh-century
contexts during the excavation of the cloister at Vivers,
Ardèche.74 Identification of furnaces is less common, but
an early medieval glass-melting structure was identified
at Wijnaldum, Frisia, as well as the well-known example
at the monastery of San Vincenzo al Volturno.75 However,
perhaps the most interesting parallel was excavated at the
monastery of Torcello, just north of Venice, where the
base of a well-preserved seventh- to eighth-century
circular furnace was found, very similar to the
reconstructions of Taylor and Hill.76 The crucibles are the
only artefactual evidence for the origins of the
Glastonbury glass-makers. Their form is otherwise
unknown in the southwest of England and they are made
from refined ‘ball clay’.77 The closest source for this clay is
the Isle of Purbeck, though the same stratum outcrops in
northern France. This, combined with the find of single
crucible rim of identical fabric and form at Jarrow,
suggests that the Glastonbury glass-makers might also
have come from Gaul, like those at Jarrow.78
Other elements of the earliest phases thus far
identified at Glastonbury hint at a continental influence.
For example, the technique used to construct the floor of
the earliest stone church – probably attributable to Ine –
with crushed-red-brick-tempered mortar, is strikingly
similar to contemporary techniques in Gaul and Italy.79 It
seems entirely possible that foreign workers, possibly
from several different regions, were engaged in the
construction of the refounded monastery.
Glass-making practices at Glastonbury
Our understanding of early medieval glass-making
practices has developed substantially since the first
chemical analysisof the Glastonbury material was carried
out in the 1950s. In spite of this, our knowledge of how
production sites and glass-makers really operated is still
hampered by a lack of archaeological evidence.
Glastonbury remains one the most complete groups of
material that we have for glass production in this period
and therefore one of the most important. In her
reappraisal of Glastonbury, Bayley noted that the
assemblage contained no apparent evidence for the raw
materials required for primary glass production, and
suggested that glass-working was much more likely to
have been associated with secondary production.80
Analyses of the glass indicated a soda-lime-silica
composition,81 fitting the characteristic pattern of other
early medieval British material manufactured in the
Roman tradition.82
It is now well established that the majority of early
medieval glass appears to be related in some way to the
large production centres discovered in the Near East and
the Mediterranean.83 Advances in the use of trace element
and isotopic analyses have allowed important links to be
made between raw materials and their potential sources,
thus enhancing our understanding of the production and
distribution of glass at this time.84While it is highly likely
that the origins of the Glastonbury glass can be traced
back to these production centres, the recyclable nature of
glass means that the material may have had a complex
lifecycle. A number of studies have discussed the
possibility that Roman sites may have been exploited for
cullet during this time and the glass-workers at
Glastonbury may have gathered glass from many
sources.85
In order to re-evaluate the Glastonbury assemblage a
range of material was selected for compositional analysis.
Samples were selected from finds that could be securely
located using Radford’s notes to within Areas A and C,
reflecting both products and working waste from
Furnaces 1, 2 and 4. A sub-set of glass was chosen for
isotope analysis in order to understand the possible
sources of this material and attempt to establish linkages
to the compositionally defined groupings now known for
the production centres mentioned above.86 A short
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Contextualising the date
There is now sufficient evidence to demonstrate that
glass-making was taking place at Glastonbury in the late
seventh or early eighth centuries AD, and in all
probability this can be narrowed down to the last decades
of the seventh century. This confirms the dating of the
vessel glass by Evison, and also ties historically with her
assertion that it most likely coincided with a major
building campaign at the abbey.60
The broad date of the glass furnaces falls within the
reign of Ine, King of the West Saxons (see Chapter 3).
According to the entry for AD 688 in the Anglo-Saxon
Chronicle: ‘This year Ceadwall went to Rome ... to him
succeeded Ine in the kingdom of Wessex, and reigned
thirty-seven winters. He founded the monastery of
Glastonbury; after which he went to Rome’.61 Ine is
mentioned eight subsequent times in the Chronicle
between AD 688 and 728. Although both the start and 
the end of Ine’s reign are mentioned in the entry for 688,
the fact that the reference to the founding of Glastonbury
is the only event of his rule to be recorded at this point
may suggest that it took place at the beginning of his
reign.
Relatively little is known of Ine’s monastery at
Glastonbury, although stone foundations relating to a late
seventh- or early eighth-century church were discovered
underneath the western end of the later medieval nave.
While no glass or evidence for glazing was found within
these excavations, it seems likely that glass-making was
established not only to provide windows for Ine’s new
buildings, but also vessels for the nascent community.
There is a well-recognised connection, both historically
and archaeologically, between ecclesiastic institutions and
glass-making in the seventh century. The earliest
documentary references refer to the glazing of St Peter’s
in York c AD 669–72 and to the import of Gaulish glass-
makers on the foundation of Wearmouth in AD 675.62
Cramp has highlighted the presence of window glass on
other early monastic sites, including Brandon,
Flixborough and Barking, and there appears to be a
similar correlation between early glass use, if not
production, in Ireland.63
Glass-making in late seventh- to early eighth-
century England
Monastic sites and glass-making
With the exception of eleven crucible fragments found in
a pit of supposed sixth-century date at Buckden,
Cambridgeshire, and probably connected only with bead
making, there is no comprehensive evidence for glass
manufacture in England before the second half of the
seventh century.64 Historically the first references to
glass-making occur in the 670s at York and Wearmouth
and there seems to be a strong connection between the
reintroduction of the glass industry and the
establishment, or refounding, of monasteries in the late
seventh century.
Although no direct evidence for glass manufacture
was found during the excavations at Wearmouth, two
sherds from a crucible were recovered from its sister
house at Jarrow, established in AD 682.65 This crucible is
very similar to those ?earlier this text said only one found
at Glastonbury, a convex form with everted rim, in
particular [SF3332] from Furnace 1. Although the
excavator thought this crucible was likely to be of ninth-
century date, this was based on the assumption that the
Glastonbury furnaces were later in date. Certainly Tite’s
analysis of the crucible residue suggests it contains a melt
with a very similar soda-rich composition to the window
glass found on the site, which is thought to date from the
initial foundation period.66
The other monastic site closely associated with glass-
making in the Middle Saxon period is Barking Abbey,
founded in AD 666 and destroyed by Norse raiders in
870.67 Excavations in 1990 produced the plan of a circular
furnace approximately 2m in diameter, with a floor
constructed from reused Roman tiles, but the evidence
remains unpublished. Pits associated with the furnace
contained glass waste, coloured reticello rods for adding
surface decoration and, apparently, vessel wasters. Also
found was a portion of Roman tile covered in glass,
which was assumed to be a portion of a furnace tank, but
was more probably part of the internal furnace structure,
perhaps used to hold the pots, similar to the tile finds
from Glastonbury.68 The excavator of the site noted a
dilemma in the dating of the glass-making phase: an
archaeomagnetic sample taken from the burnt clay
beneath the furnace produced a date of AD 925± 50
(although the data are still not fully published), making
the furnace later than the destruction of the abbey.69 At
least nine of the vessel fragments recovered from Barking
have been dated typologically to the eighth century by
Evison, although any conclusions must remain
provisional until a full analysis of the site is undertaken.70
However, the balance of probability suggests that the
glass-making was connected with the Middle Saxon
monastery.
The pattern of glass-making evidence connected with
monastic sites is repeated at Whitby in the eighth century
and possibly at Whithorn as well.71
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refounding of the monastery by Ine, rather than relating
to campaigns of rebuilding in the ninth to tenth centuries
as has been proposed previously. Glastonbury fits into a
wider pattern of practice that is now emerging in which
there is a clear and direct connection between glass-
making and the church in the Middle Saxon period. It is
likely that the glass-makers at Glastonbury were of a
similar continental origin to those documented at
Wearmouth and other English sites. 
The glass production at Glastonbury fits well within
the compositional picture we now have for early medieval
glass in the sixth to eighth centuries. Although quantities
of glass were coming from the eastern Mediterranean at
this time, the possibility of Frankish glass-workers at
Glastonbury remains. The glass-makers were re-melting
mixed cullet to produce blue / green vessels and windows.
The presence of a few coloured moils hints that glass was
also being used for decorative use in a variety of other
colours, although no crucible evidence has surfaced in
relation to this.
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discussion of the key results is given here and a detailed
analysis is planned for publication elsewhere.87
The compositional data from this study confirm that
the majority of the Glastonbury samples are soda-lime-
silica glass characterised by low levels of magnesia
(<1.0%) and potash (<1.0%); as such, they fall into the
Roman compositional tradition.88 The isotopic data are as
expected for natron-based glasses of this type.89 The three
crucible samples within this grouping are extremely close
compositionally, possibly representing contemporaneous
use with the same batch of glass. The other artefact
classes (vessel, window, glass-working waste) are close in
composition, but no easily discernible differences can be
seen in the compositions of products from different
furnaces. The use of a variety of colourants, including the
use of tin oxide in the opaque white glass on the reticello
rod, is in common with glass of this date from the British
Isles.90 Of note is the direct relationship between the tin
and copper concentrations within the turquoise glasses,
confirming Bayley’s suggestion of the possible use of
bronze, or an oxide thereof, as a colourant.91
The results can usefully be compared with data from
Roman vessel glass from the first to fourth centuries and
glass from the large production centres of later
antiquity.92 Similar conclusions can be drawn to those
suggested by Freestone for the Jarrow material, and
indeed compositional links can be detected between the
glasses from the two abbeys (in particular the
composition of the ‘Wearmouth’ group as defined by
Brill).93 The Glastonbury glass contains alumina levels
that are generally higher than would be expected from
the Roman vessels and fits closer with the groupings of
material from the production centres of Levantine I and
Bet Eli’ezer that were in operation during the second half
of the first millennium.94 As at Wearmouth and Jarrow,
the Glastonbury material is very likely to contain some
recycled Roman material. However, the compositional
analysis also indicates the introduction of glass from the
primary production sites in the eastern Mediterranean at
this time, and trade in glass during this later period is
well-documented.95 The elevation of transition metal
compositions in the Glastonbury material provides
evidence for an increased level of recycling.96
An unexpected result from the Glastonbury
assemblage has been the identification of a small group of
turquoise soda-based glasses with enhanced levels of
potassium and phosphorus. All of these samples are from
glass-working and include waste attached to the furnace
lining and a pull. The glass is thought to be similar to the
group described above, but the composition was altered
by contamination with clay (from the furnace lining and /
or crucibles) and fuel ash during the melt.97 The
strontium isotope data from SF 4053 in this group does
not correlate to the marine strontium isotopic signatures
of the natron-based glasses produced in the large
production centres of the Levant;98 it is more analogous
with the strontium isotopic signature for the local
Glastonbury geology, strengthening the hypothesis of
contamination by local fuel ashes.99 In addition, the
143/144Nd ratio for SF 4053 would normally reflect a
western Mediterranean origin for the silica source,100 but
it is thought more likely that the lower epsilon value is
primarily due to inclusion of clay, and also plant ashes as
hypothesised by Meek.101
7.4 Conclusions
This report forms the most comprehensive examination
of the glass-making evidence from Glastonbury Abbey to
have been published to date. It has re-evaluated all the
extant material for the first time, cataloguing all the
artefacts anew and providing an interpretation based
purely on the surviving evidence. The report published
here concentrates primarily on the furnaces and glass-
working practices, with a full catalogue and discussion 
of the finds available as part of the online archive; a
further report placing the glass-making activity in its
wider European context is in preparation.102 Evidence for
glass-making was located in three separate areas within
the later medieval cloister, with the definite remains of
three furnaces encountered in two of these. The third
area was only partially excavated, and whilst containing
no positive in situ furnace remains, is now believed to
have contained two further furnaces, rather than the one
previously proposed. The glass-making waste
demonstrated that both window and vessel glass was
being produced, predominately in a blue/green glass,
although coloured decorative elements were added to
some of these (figs 7.13 and 7.14). There are clear
parallels between the furnace remains at Glastonbury and
the experimental furnace reconstructions undertaken by
Taylor and Hill, who demonstrated that this style of
furnace could have operated successfully at temperatures
in excess of 1,000°C for a period of at least three weeks, if
not longer.103
Five radiocarbon dates from charcoal recovered in
direct association with two of the furnaces provides a
broad date range of AD 605–780; in all probability this can
be narrowed to around the 680s when the degree of
overlap is taken into consideration. Consequently, the
glass-making phase can be directly associated with the
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Fig 7.13 Saxon glass (approx scale 1:1) (photos: C Steele)
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Fig 7.14 Saxon glass (approx scale 1:1) (photos: C Steele)
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